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Recruiter Major, Lindsey & Africa sued by lawyer
claiming she was 'blackballed'

reuters.com/legal/legalindustry/recruiter-major-lindsey-africa-sued-by-lawyer-claiming-she-was-blackballed-2024-04-
02/

Pedestrians walk through an office building in Tokyo January 8, 2009. Deepening economic
problems are forcing the government to prioritise spending to support the economy rather
than steps to restore its tattered finances. REUTERS/Yuriko Nakao(JAPAN) Purchase
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April 2 (Reuters) - A Black lawyer on Tuesday sued Major, Lindsey & Africa, alleging that the
legal recruiting firm is "blackballing" her after she sued her former law firm, Troutman Pepper
Hamilton Sanders, for racial discrimination earlier this year.
In a 22-page lawsuit , opens new tab filed in Maryland federal court, Gita Sankano alleged
that prominent leaders at MLA warned her not to sue Troutman Pepper, and that a day after
she did so, MLA informed her that a position she was seeking at a different firm was no
longer available.
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The firm also allegedly told Sankano it would no longer represent her in finding a new job.
The lawsuit cites an internal email sent by MLA managing director Andy Ufberg the day after
Sankano sued Troutman Pepper, identifying Sankano as his candidate but that "we won't
work with her now."

MLA in a statement said it plans to "defend this matter vigorously" and that diversity is one of
its core values. The recruiting firm said it gave Sankano "our best professional advice and to
convey a basic principle of our industry: that law firms may be wary of hiring someone who is
suing another law firm."
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Sankano's lawsuit also names Ufberg, managing director Randi Lewis and MLA associate
practice group leader Eliza Stoker as defendants.

Sankano said , opens new tab she was fired from Troutman Pepper in November in
retaliation for filing an internal discrimination complaint against a partner who demeaned and
demoralized her. She said this was part of a pattern of alleged mistreatment since her 2019
hiring.
Troutman Pepper answered , opens new tab Sankano's lawsuit in D.C. federal court last
month. The firm asserted Sankano was "terminated solely for performance reasons, plain
and simple," and that her claims are meritless.

 00:29Trump posts $175 mln bond, avoids asset seizures  

A spokesperson for Troutman Pepper did not immediately respond to a request for comment.

The case is Gita Sankano v. Major, Lindsey & Africa, et al., U.S. District Court for the District
of Maryland, 8:24-cv-00951

For Gita Sankano: Michael Willemin, of Wigdor LLP, and Gregg Greenberg, of Zipin, Amster
& Greenberg LLC
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David Thomas reports on the business of law, including law firm strategy, hiring, mergers and
litigation. He is based out of Chicago. He can be reached at d.thomas@thomsonreuters.com
and on Twitter @DaveThomas5150.

Read Next / Editor's Picks

TechnologycategoryLaw deans oppose proposal to accredit online law schools
Deans from 26 law schools have asked the American Bar Association to pull back on a
proposal to extend its seal of approval to fully online law schools, saying more
employment and bar pass data for graduates of online and hybrid programs is needed
before making the change.

Midsize LawcategoryGrowing Chicago firm hires former leading Republican state
lawmaker
The former top Republican in the Illinois House of Representatives has joined Chicago-
based law firm Croke Fairchild Duarte & Beres as a partner, the firm said Tuesday.

Data PrivacycategoryAI company Luminance raises $40 mln as contracts tech
investment booms
Legal technology company Luminance, which sells software to automate the contracts
process for legal teams, said on Tuesday that it has raised $40 million in a new funding
round led by Santa Monica-based venture firm March Capital.

Midsize LawcategoryLaw firm merger pace picks up in early 2024
The number of law firm mergers in the first three months of 2024 was 25 percent higher
than in the same time period in 2023 -- and that stepped-up activity is expected to
continue through the year, according to legal consultancy Fairfax Associates.

Legal EthicscategoryEx-paralegal gets 2 years in prison for embezzling law firm funds
A former paralegal at Saul Ewing on Tuesday was sentenced to two years in prison for
embezzling more than $600,000 from the U.S. law firm's bankruptcy estate accounts.

BusinesscategoryExclusive: Disney prevails over Trian in board fight
Walt Disney Co has secured enough shareholder votes to defeat a challenge against
its board mounted by Nelson Peltz's hedge fund Trian Fund Management, people
familiar with the matter said on Tuesday.
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Constitutional LawcategoryLaw student diversity, especially at top schools, shrank after
affirmative action bans, study finds
Racial diversity among law students declined by as much as 17% in the wake of state
affirmative action bans over the past 28 years, a new study has found, with a reduction
of up to 47% at top law schools.

EnergycategoryNelson Mullins law firm opens office in Houston
Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough on Monday said it has opened a new office in
Houston, becoming the latest U.S. law firm to expand its presence in the Texas legal
market.

BusinesscategoryUBS appoints three executives to lead Americas equity capital
markets
UBS appointed three banking veterans to lead its equity capital markets (ECM) unit in
the U.S., as the world's biggest wealth manager looks to ramp up other divisions after
its takeover of Credit Suisse last year saddled it with losses.

BusinesscategoryCalifornia fast food workers hail wage hike, franchise owners worried
About half a million workers at California fast food chains began receiving a $20-an-
hour minimum wage on Monday, and the increase had some small business owners
questioning their future, even as workers said the raise helps pay the bills.

TechnologycategoryConservative US judge says AI could strengthen 'originalist'
movement
A conservative federal appeals court judge on Monday said future developments in
artificial intelligence could revolutionize how judges like himself tie their rulings to the
past by interpreting the U.S. Constitution based on the nation's history and tradition.

JudiciarycategoryTrump ally files complaint about judge who criticized Trump attacks
on judiciary
A conservative ally of Donald Trump filed a complaint on Tuesday against a U.S.
federal judge who in a rare television interview criticized the former president's verbal
attacks on the New York judge overseeing Trump's upcoming criminal trial.

CriminalcategoryFederal judge speaks out on CNN after Trump attacks N.Y. judge's
daughter
A federal judge took the rare step late Thursday of appearing on a cable news show to
speak out against threats to the judiciary and respond to attacks former President
Donald Trump has leveled against the daughter of the judge presiding over his
upcoming New York criminal trial.
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White Collar CrimecategorySam Bankman-Fried prosecutor says coder's cooperation
sped up case
U.S. prosecutors were able to charge FTX founder Sam Bankman-Fried shortly after
the cryptocurrency exchange's collapse in part because they secured the cooperation
of its chief software engineer, one of the prosecutors said on Tuesday.
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LegalCellino, Barnes firms battle former colleagues over fees, years after split
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